
 
 
Unique Broadband Systems, Navy, Army, Air Force, Marines & Scientific Instrumentation 
division, is pleased to announce the successful completion of the first transaction between UBS 
and Alan Aircraft Services Inc. The distributor agreement executed has allowed UBS products 
and services to be accessed by the Alan Aircraft network of end users in the United States and 
NATO approved countries.  
 
“Alan Aircraft Services and its team of knowledgeable, self-starter, business development 
resources knocked it out of the park with the successful sale of multiple solutions in the first two 
weeks of partnering” says President & CEO, David Dane. 
 

This newly formed partnership between Alan Aircraft Services Inc. with Unique Broadband 

Systems LTD. clearly complements each other. Alan Aircraft has begun to stock certain parts 

produced by UBS, and this has had an immediate positive impact on sales.  Alan Aircraft 

Services looks forward to working with UBS, a leader in the Digital Communications Systems 

industry says President & CEO, Alan Lance. 

  
About Unique Broadband Systems Ltd. (UBS) is a Canadian multinational, privately owned 
and operated company that specializes in design, development, manufacturing and life 
cycle maintenance of complete digital communication systems for voice, video and data in 
the broadcast, medical and defense industries. 
 
With its head office and 60,000 square feet of facilities located in Toronto, Canada and 
30,000 sq. ft in Pittsburgh, USA, Unique Broadband Systems Ltd. is well-known worldwide 
for its strong focus on research and development. Most importantly however, UBS is 
recognized globally for its uncompromising approach to producing state-of-the-art power 
amplifiers, transmitters receivers modulators/exciters, repeaters and an array of passive 
components and waveguides for satellite, military, digital television, digital satellite radio 
medical and scientific applications. 
 
Key digital television transmitter solutions are broadcast from UBS Universal Modulator 
DVU5000 with a robust broadcasting platform to software select DVB-T/H/SH 
ATSC/CMMB/DTMB/DVB-S/S2, ISDB-T/TB 
 
Alan Aircraft Services Inc., a small privately-owned company in the United States, has been 
serving the commercial and military aviation community since 2002 with a combined 47 years 
experience. Offering many aviation services such as buying, selling, aircraft management, along 
with the parts and ground support required to keep aircraft flying. It is a specialized industry 
requiring experience and knowledge to be legal, safe, and cost effective.  
Alan Aircraft Services has a long history of supporting U.S. Government contractors on projects 
such as the MC130-W modifications including such programs as CLR3 and Dragon Spear.  We 
feel it is a privilege to be supporting the U.S. Military with high quality UBS products. 



 
 
 
 
Please reach out and set up a meeting with anyone of the UBS team as they will update you on 
the latest solutions and technology UBS customers enjoy. 
 
 
For immediate assistance please contact the UBS team members below.  
WWW.UNIQUESYS.COM 
Santo Aguanno: 905-669-8533 ext 191 or e-mail at santoA@uniquesys.com 
Richard Downe: 905-669-8533 ext: 169 or e-mail at richardd@uniquesys.com  
Nora Clark:    724-873-8100 ext: 157 or e-mail at nclark@axcera.com 
U.S. Sales:  260-200-1555 or email UBS@alanaircraftservices.com 
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